


Set in the heart of London, at one of its finest business addresses, is 
73-77 Brook Street, developed and managed by Clivedale London. 

This ground-breaking development offers some 31,500 sq. ft. of 
super-prime office space backed by an unmatched range 

and quality of additional services. 

The result is a truly unique work destination in one of London’s 
most distinguished and prestigious quarters, Mayfair.

WELCOME TO BUSINESS LIFE. IN STYLE.



Brook Street runs through the very 
heart of Mayfair. Linking Grosvenor 
Square, New Bond Street, and 
Hanover Square, it is home to 
5-Star art deco icon, Claridge’s 
and the new Mandarin Oriental 
hotel and residences. 

This classic Mayfair location 
allows you to marry work and 
pleasure with the very best in 
boutique shopping, fine dining, 
entertainment and leisure all just a 
short stroll away. Discover Mayfair’s 
latest arrival, Ramsay’s Lucky Cat 
on Grosvenor Square or relax at Le 
Gavroche, drop into Selfridges or 
visit Burlington Arcade. Entertain 
clients at Annabel’s or browse the 
latest masterpieces in Mayfair’s 
many world-class galleries.

IN AN UNMATCHED 
LOCATION.

Aerial view of 73-77 Brook Street.



A NEW BENCHMARK.

Clivedale has worked with leaders in cutting 
edge office design, PLP Architecture, to 
create a thoughtful and elegant building 
designed with modern work in mind. 

Originally three distinct buildings, 73-77 
Brook Street now sits as one unique office 
brought together by a 2,100 sq. ft. lobby, 
finished in the finest marble and stone, 
and featuring a bespoke ten metre long 
Haberdashery chandelier. Sophisticated, 
stylish and impressive, it is the perfect 
gateway to the offices and facilities beyond.

Bespoke in every way, 73-77 Brook Street 
stands out, whilst blending impeccably into 
its sought-after surroundings.

Computer generated image of the elegant yet understated facade.



Computer generated image of the building’s intricate facade along Brook Street.



A 2,100 sq. ft. lobby with bespoke Haberdashery Chandelier.

Once past the stunning facade 
and greeted by the professional 
front-of-house team, the striking 
elegance of the lobby space 
confirms the quality of the building. 
The understated sophistication 
of the space sets the tone for the 
entire building, from the offices to 
the first-class changing facilities 
and related amenities.

Every finish and detail has been 
carefully considered. From the 
choice of wood finishes, selection 
of metals and Italian marbles to a 
design that ensures natural light 
floods through the building.

DESIGNED FOR 
WORK. TAILORED 
FOR LIVING.



The lobby is adorned with a two-tone Italian marble floor and feature poured resin and liquid metal panels.



Computer enhanced image of the building’s breathtaking lobby.



With typical floorplates of 
2,100 sq. ft., 73-77 Brook Street 
has been designed to offer 
its occupiers the flexibility to 
create a boutique office space 
across one floor or establish 
their own self-contained office 
with its own front door on to 
Brook Street.

Whichever option is chosen, 
the building will provide a 
canvas ready for tenants to 
finish in their own personal 
style, with Clivedale’s project 
management and interior 
design teams ready 
to assist, if required.

DESIGNED WITH 
FLEXIBILITY 
IN MIND.

Computer generated image of a typical floor with an open plan layout.  



Images of fit out at 73 Brook Street.



Wherever your journey begins, whatever 
the distractions en-route, when you 
arrive at the office you will know you 
have arrived. From the doorman and 
butler services to the changing facilities 
and outdoor terrace, 73-77 Brook Street 
is tailored for business life in style.

–  2,100 sq. ft. lobby 

–  800 sq. ft. of luxurious facilities

–  Professional grade catering facilities  
 with a dumbwaiter to each floor 

–  Gun safe, humidor and wine storage 

–  Butler, doorman and access to   
 a full concierge service through   
 Clivedale’s hospitality network 

–  Private courtyard for use by the   
 ground and lower ground occupiers

–  Bike storage

SERVICES & AMENITIES 
DESIGNED AROUND 
YOU.



Computer generated image of bike storage on the Ground Floor accessed by a separate BOH entrance off of Three Kings Yard.Gun safe

Wine storage

Humidor



Computer generated image of the elegant female changing room.

FIRST CLASS
FACILITIES.

73-77 Brook Street offers its occupiers 
luxurious changing and showering 
facilities, more akin to a private 
members club than an office. 



Computer generated image of the luxurious changing facilities.



Computer generated image of a lift featuring brushed bronze panels 
with decorative back-lit panels and marble floors.

Computer generated image of the travertine lined BOH stair. 



Computer generated image of male shower room. Computer generated image of female shower room.



With more than 20 Michelin star 
restaurants as well as critically-
acclaimed bars and members 
clubs within walking distance,  
Mayfair offers the perfect 
balance between business 
and pleasure.

LUXURY ALL 
AROUND.
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With access to the New Bond Street Crossrail less 
than 100 meters from the entrance, 73-77 Brook 
Street not only provides its tenants with access 
to the very best of Mayfair, but also connects them 
directly with the City, Canary Wharf in minutes 
and Heathrow Airport in less than half an hour. 

The best on our doorstep:

Restaurants

1. The Square
2. Le Gavroche
3. George
4. Scott’s
5. Sexy Fish
6. Benares
7. Maze Grill
8. Nobu
9. La Petite Maison

Hotels

1. Claridge’s 
2. The Beaumont
3. The Connaught
4. The May Fair Hotel
5. The Dorchester
6. Brown’s Hotel

Local Occupiers

1. QNB
2. Floreat
3. Softbank
4. HIG + ABF
5. Bluebay Asset Management
6. Goldentree Asset Management 
6. Troy Asset Management
6. Cain Hoy
7. Robey Warshaw
8. Kilik & Co
9. Investcorp
10. Blackstone
11. OCI
12. Lansdowne Partners

WORLDWIDE  
CONNECTIONS.







FLOORPLANS



Floor      Size (sq. ft. NIA)

Fifth      1,938

Fourth      2,067

Thrid      2,067

Second      2,067

First      2,067

Ground      1,572

Lower Ground    2,390

Total      14,168

SCHEDULE OF AREAS



Sub basement

Brook Street

Female Changing

Male Changing

Kitchen

Shower
Room

Shower
Room

Shower
Room

Shower
Room

Club Changing

Shower Room

Shower
Room

Shower
Room

WC

WC

WC

Platform
Lift

Lift
Lobby

Lobby

Back of house

Store

Lift

CLUB FACILITIES - Net internal area 1,582 sq. ft.

- Floor to ceiling height: 2.5m

- Separate male and female changing facilities

- State-of-the-art electrical appliances

- Vanity units

- 28 ventilated lockers

- Basement level access via rear of the building

- Professional grade kitchen with dumb waiter accessing all floors

Brook Street



Lower Ground

Brook Street

 

Store
Lobby

Platform
Lift

Lift Lift

Flexible Use Space
(2,390 sq ft)

LOWER GROUND 
FLOOR

-  Net internal area: 2,390 sq ft

-  Floor to ceiling height: 4.0m slab to slab

-  Finished to shell and core

-  Bronze surrounds and frames to windows

-  Platform lift serving ground to sub basement 

-  Two eight-person lifts with secure fob access,     
 brushed bronze panels and mirror, natural stone 
 flooring and a fully lit diffused feature panel 

Brook Street



Ground

Brook Street

Flexible Use Space
(1,572 sq ft)

Lobby
(2,100 sq ft)

Private
Courtyard

Dedicated
Entrance

Lobby

Platform
Lift Bike Store Bike Store

Lift

WC

Lift
Lift Lift

Brook Street

GROUND FLOOR -  Net internal area: 1,572 sq ft

-  Floor to ceiling height: 3.36m slab to slab

-  Finished to shell and core

-  Bronze surrounds and frames to windows

- B1 and A1 use on ground and lower ground

-  Two eight-person lifts with secure fob access, brushed bronze panels and   
 mirror, natural stone flooring and a fully lit diffused feature panel 

-  Dedicated entrance off of Brook Street 

-  Access to dumb waiter

-  Private courtyard



First – Fourth 

Brook Street

O�ce Space
(2,067 sq ft)

Disabled
WC

WC

Lobby Lift Lift

FIRST - FOURTH
FLOOR

-  Net internal area: 2,067 sq ft

-  Floor to ceiling height: 2.6m (Cat A finish)

-  Available as Cat A or shell and core

-  Bronze surrounds and frames to windows

-  Electric blinds, recessed spotlights and recessed strip lighting 

-  Two WCs on each floor 

-  Two eight-person lifts with secure fob access, brushed bronze panels and   
 mirror, natural stone flooring and a fully lit diffused feature panel 

-  Full air conditioning with zone temperature control 

-  Access to dumb waiter

Brook Street



First – Fourth 

Brook Street

O�ce Space
(2,067 sq ft)

Disabled
WC

WC

Lobby Lift Lift

FIRST - FOURTH
FLOOR
(INDICATIVE OPEN-PLAN LAYOUT)

-  Net internal area: 2,067 sq ft

-  Floor to ceiling height: 2.6m (Cat A finish)

-  Available as Cat A or shell and core

-  Bronze surrounds and frames to windows

-  Electric blinds, recessed spotlights and recessed strip lighting 

-  Two WCs on each floor 

-  Two eight-person lifts with secure fob access, brushed bronze panels and   
 mirror, natural stone flooring and a fully lit diffused feature panel 

-  Full air conditioning with zone temperature control 

-  Access to dumb waiter

1 x executive office

18 x desk spaces

1 x boardroom

1 x break out area 

1 x tea point 

Brook Street



First – Fourth (executive o�ces) 

Brook Street

Disabled
WC

WC

Lobby Lift Lift

O�ce Space
(2,067 sq ft)

FIRST - FOURTH
FLOOR
(INDICATIVE EXECUTIVE OFFICE LAYOUT)

-  Net internal area: 2,067 sq ft

-  Floor to ceiling height: 2.6m (Cat A finish)

-  Available as Cat A or shell and core

-  Bronze surrounds and frames to windows

-  Electric blinds, recessed spotlights and recessed strip lighting 

-  Two WCs on each floor 

-  Two eight-person lifts with secure fob access, brushed bronze panels and   
 mirror, natural stone flooring and a fully lit diffused feature panel 

-  Full air conditioning with zone temperature control 

-  Access to dumb waiter

5 x large executive offices 

1 x reception with waiting area 

1 x tea point

Brook Street



Fifth

Brook Street

O�ce Space
(1,938 sq ft)

Disabled
WC

WC

Lobby Lift Lift

FIFTH FLOOR -  Net internal area: 1,938 sq ft

-  Floor to ceiling height: 2.6m (Cat A finish)

-  Available as Cat A or shell and core 

-  Bronze surrounds and frames to windows

-  Electric blinds, recessed spotlights and recessed strip lighting 

-  Two eight-person lifts with secure fob access, brushed bronze panels and   
 mirror, natural stone flooring and a fully lit diffused feature panel 

-  Full air conditioning with zone temperature control 

-  Two WCs 

-  Access to dumb waiter

Brook Street



BUILDING SPECIFICATION



Professional Team

Architect       PLP Architecture
Structural Engineer     Robert Bird
Services Engineer     Hoare Lea
Cost Consultant     Bruce Shaw
Development Managers    Clivedale London
Contractor       Knight Build

Overview

Total NIA      16,049 sq ft
Typical Floorplate     2,100 sq ft
Occupational Density    1 person per 10 sq m of net lettable area

Office Accommodation

Clear Ceiling Heights   Typical floors 2,600mm
         Ground floor lobby 3,200mm
         Ground floor (retail space) 3,255mm
         Lower ground (retail space) 3,895mm
Raised Floors      100mm services floor zone, 150mm total build up
Ceiling/Lighting    Recessed spot lights and strip lights to main floorplate

Internal Finishes - Offices

Walls       Painted plasterboard, feature bronze metal lift surrounds
Ceilings       Plasterboard ceiling with coffer
Floors        Raised access metal floor panels, size 600 x 600mm
Internal Doors      Painted timber doors
Blinds       Electric blinds provided to all floors with integrated lighting

Reception

Total Area      2,100 sq ft
Access       The office entrance is located on Brook Street.
         The automated door is operated by the reception team
         during working hours and also by access card. Access to 
         cycle parking is via the rear entrance through Three Kings Yard
Floors        Italian marble two-tone flooring
Walls       Feature poured resin and liquid metal panels, painted
         plasterboard and polished plaster
Reception Desk & Seating  Bespoke metal clad reception desk, seating area and guest WC
Lighting      Coffered ceiling with 11m bespoke feature chandelier
         by Haberdashery
Artwork      Signature artwork
Floor to Ceiling Height   3,200mm

Lifts

Lift Provision     Two 8-person (640kg) passenger lifts serving all floors. 
         One platform lift serving Ground Floor to Basement
Finishes to main lifts    Brushed bronze panels with feature backlit panel, Marble floor 
         and leather wrapped handrail
Security      Secure fob access to floors

WCs

Provision      2 WCs per floor, 01-06 (No WC on Ground, Lower Ground & Level 07)
Walls       Botticino panels with champagne metal trim
Floors       Bush Hammered Limestone
Ceiling       Plasterboard with recessed spotlights and recessed strip lighting
Cubicle Doors     American Walnut timber veneer
Sanitary Ware     Wall-hung WC pans with bespoke marble vanity tops 
         with undermounted sinks
Disabled WC     1 Accessible WC per floor



External Envelope

Structure       Reinforced concrete frame and core with post tensioned slabs
Ground Floor Unit    Bush hammered portland stone with bespoke bronze metal gate
Brook Street     Combination of clean and bush hammered Portland stone
         with terracotta window reveals and bronze
Rear Façade     Cathedral grey brickwork with feature stone lintels
5th Floor      Hamhill stone
Roof       Traditional zinc diamond roof

Structural Design

Floor loading - Offices   Floors are designed to comply with current legislation and 
         have a live load of 3kN/m2 to comply with MOB PF2 PS/SPU. 
         Lobby and Ground, LG unit live load of 4kN/m2
Power       Small Power Allowance Small power and data to office areas 
         with an allowance of 25W/m2 and spare capacity on the distribution board

Sustainability

BREEAM       BREEAM rating Very Good
EPC        A rated EPC - Subject to final certification

Heating, Cooling & Ventilation

Full air conditioning using fan coil units with zoned temperature control

Security

Reception to be staffed during working hours, CCTV surveillance around the building including 
front and rear doors linked to reception. Dedicated access cards for the lifts to the tenant floors

Telecommunications

Hyperoptic Superfast Broadband installed ducts



Clivedale is an independent, 
design-led developer based 
in Mayfair, with a progressive 
portfolio of luxury real estate 
including residential, hotel 
and more recently commercial 
projects. Established in 2012 
Clivedale is recognised for its 
absolute attention to quality 
and detail. With an innate 
understanding of future client 
and resident needs, Clivedale 
creates properties and 
offers services that set new 
benchmarks in quality, design 
and elegance.

AN INDEPENDENT 
SUPER-PRIME  
DEVELOPER.



Tracy Collins
T: +44 (0)207 866 8627

M: +44 (0)7831 420 528

tracy.collins@montagu-evans.co.uk

Katie Stewart
T: +44 (0)207 866 8692

M: +44 (0)7818 012 422

katie.stewart@montagu-evans.co.uk

The information in this document is indicative and is intended to act as a guide only as to the finished product. These particulars should not be relied upon as accurately describing any of the specific matters described by any order under the Property Misdescriptions Act 1991. This information does not constitute a contract or warranty. Development names are used for marketing 
and will not necessarily form part of the approved postal address. All computer generated images are indicative only and subject to change. September 2019.

W: Clivedale.com
E: Enquiries@clivedale.com

A development by

CONTACT DETAILS

William Foster
T: +44 (0)207 861 1191

M: +44 (0)7748 985 951

william.foster@knightfrank.com

Nick Garcev
T: +44 (0)20 7861 1458

M: +44 (0)7770 017 360

nick.garcev@knightfrank.com



www.73-77bs.com


